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Will Likely Seek Power to Operate Htdg Braadon over for Exhibition ( special Dispatch to The i****.)
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Y UaS at V1,1** «*” ^TIm ... D „ portage Hardware Co.'s block, on
..KENORA, Ont., Jan. 8.—The Bran- South Maln street, was discovered to 
den hockey team is staying over to bg Qn flre There was no one living 
play an exhibition game with the the place at the time, and how theas: saaB&afcj*£ ? tear ”■
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L ^ # !Dr. Johnson Murdered and Robbed 

While On His Way to 

Brother Doctor's.
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(Associated Press Dispatch^) 
IRTLAND, Jan. 1—The murder 

last night of Dr. ehilllp Ed- 
rds Johnson, a physician recently 

..tved from New York, was one of 
le most mysterious tragedies, that 
ate ever occurred*. In the Horch- 
7est. Dr, Johnson, came to Phr|Ja«td

»
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International Gas Hea 
Lg Co., of Clev< 
recently In the i 

id, shortly a 
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p wto, it is under- 
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a serloS Staten Island, and a graduate of Co

lumbia University. Shortly after 
dining with his wife last night, Dr. 
Johnson announced his intention of 
visiting a Dr. Penton, one of the 
state examing board, and did so 
against the protestations of his wife.

On his way Dr. Johnson celled up
on .his cousin, W. C. Alverd, assaist- 
ant cashier in a local bank. What 
happened at Alverd’s house has not 
been learned, Alver refusing to make 
any statement for publication. After 
leaving Dr. Johnson walked toward 
Fort street bridge, two blocks dis
tant, to go to Dr. Penton’s home. A 
short time afterwards a car con
ductor found Johnson’s body lying in 
Jefferson street, 117 feet below the 
bridge. Johnson’s pockets had been 
turned Inside out and his watch re
moved. Dr. Johnson’s empty pocket 
book and key were found on the 
bridge above. There were no evi
dences of a struggle.

j. ,;Æ brick, which previ
Bagration.ling tô 

of the
' SÆfworked last night, and is wi 

go . the limit on the result 
®mment tgtanley cup matches.

Si

thb futbeb Çÿvff Ù-S»
■Heating and lighting Co. igu patent 
one and the consumption of straw is 
said to enter largely into the process. 
While capable of being used for 
lighting purposes, it is for heating 
purposes that' the company chiefly 
looks for revenue.
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shaking hands rind bidding g 
to those around him. * 
was at himd, but it was futile.

The late Mr- was a *T 01Arthur P%htllips, of the Barbadoris, 
and was born in Liverpool in J842^
He started his journalistic career in,

ffioî, Ot L«,e, on h. the SÏÏT irtll be
hicame connected with the press gal- ing to the prop wlth Jasper
^ f * J was for a few years in the practically on H CushIng(
ley7,’, works department. ' During Avenue. ^ . jj ^vorks of Alberta.

iSortÏÏSon Of 1896, he was Minister of arrived in the
esident of the gallery, being the Otj Hon. M ^CutiU ^ only re-

tawa correspondent of The Montreal cltyt returned lrom a trip to Mte

GaThetedeCeased could write a good ff ^^tete^ltol Milldings at 
sJy and was the author of some Red the sm t0 get new
patriotic pieces 8Ufc^ “h‘con^rvltive1 ideas regarding the proposed build- 
Me ” He was a staunch Conserva» Alberta. , ,. ..and leaves no family. 1 ^ Madison Mr. Cushteg ^id^th.

huiidine was situated in the centre 
nf the city and was built of four 
lapwings. The entrances were at

ÏÏSlÆftS ÎKWK5
*'”h lUdltoeïa?Uië,'=™« m*=™“ hM8 Sandoned hi. Chnallan Tr.n.-

,„ 8._D, w* «A ~ wfS.’fA,*» S25Si®Kii£itiw5«*

jSfgs-.ggjt
«94» tl°Se°ttouiln”tS,lit. Piul biliWhi kind of a time In the limited State.

siàr-satr Jars a se.^3^
A h„ been an-

É-jSa! esee^eh-sh- •:
the C. N. R, The C.,R R.^ie

Hli-bye fiÈ&StaG'Hhtho' .
any definite proposal to the city 
thorities. This it $8 believed they 
will do when they next return to the 
city, when the council will in due 

give the matter its concidera-

WITNESS MAKES A 
SERIOUS STATEMENT

: 8>v.i : 'i ier, makingaid i mi ■ au- .5.- * « * * ❖ •:* * * •<* *

% REGINA CURLERS WIN. *

BALGONIE, Sask., Jan. 8.— ❖
<• Regine vs. Sedley, 34 to 9 in fa- v
& vor of Regina. ‘
•> Regina vs. Balgonie, 30 to 22 >
lÿ in favor of Regina. |

% .> * * * * ❖

4

. Mr. Cusliiiur Beports Progress.

A1
Mm

Tells Grain Commission that Usual 

Practice for Securing Cars Is 

Bribery of Trainmen.

course
tion. ❖ !

STATE 0F MIÜS0TA 
VS. GREAT NORTHERN

. fv |
•j

ridiculously HILL WILL BUILD 
A TRANSCONTINENTAL

>
(Special Despatch to The Leader.)
MOOSOMIN, Jan. 8.—The Gram 

Commission opened a sitting in the 
council chamber here this morning. 
The Mayor and City Council extend
ed a hearty welcome to the body, and 
hoped that the deliberations would 
have good results. They believed 
the farmers had good grounds for 
their complaints, and considered that 
the Railways were easily capable of 
supplying more cars. Mr. Goldie ex
plained to the deputation that it 
impossible to change the name of the 
grain grown in the West from Mani
toba to Canadian Wheat and the old 
title must stand.

W. G. Miller, of Wapella, was the 
His complaint

-Ii
HYPNOTIZED WOMAN BURIED.

. > ■ -
Negro Hypnotist 

i Wife Underground in Coffin for 
104 Hours.

J
Case to Prevent Issue of $60,000,000 

of Stock Heard in St. Paid- 

Judgment Reserved.

He Will Connect Up His Branches, 

^ However, Before Going East. 

Calgary Skeptical.

Puts His Whitepr

-AM

I

8.—(Special Dispatch to The Leader.)
CALGARY, Jan. 8.—The Albertan 

this morning said:
“The Albertan has received infor

mation from a source that ft is in
clined to believe to be about as reli- 

be had, hat James J. Hill

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 
“Professor” W. A. Barclay; a negro 
hypnotist, hypnotised his white wife, 
and in the presence of a large gath
ering of the public buried her in a 
coffin under eight feet of earth.

The ‘.‘professor” announced that 
he woul'd leave his wife buried for 

After digging her up 
reviving her he declared 

fit and well as be-

ST. PAUL, Jan. 8.—The suit of the 
Minnesota to enjoin the 

Northern from issuing sixty

Don’t MAPLE CREEK LIVE
STOCK INDUSTRY

.ever. was MiiState of 
Great
million dollars of Stock recently or
dered by the directors of that read 
was before Judge Hallam. of the

that under the law of 1887 all issues 
of stock should be on,the approval of 
the railway commission, after care
ful inquiry by that body.

The attorney for the Great North
ern, after alleging that the law of 
1887 was unconstitutional, in that 
delegated to the **«wfty commission 
powers only enjoyed by the Legisla
ture, unless the constitution declared 
that the vested rights of the G. N. 
were, attacked, contended that ac
cording to the charted or contract of 
the St: Cloud and the Minntapolis 
road, granted by the State of Min
nesota in 1866 and amended 1865, 

road and predecessor of 
<*ther» VM «ranted per- 

ftfpm timeto

RENOUNCES WORLD. 1

Well Known Chicage Phflanthropist 
Winds Up Her Affairs. Imports and Exports Show an In

crease Totaling 25,690 and 

35,418 Respectively.

rr first witness called.
of the inability to get cars. The 

only way to get them, being to bribe 
the trainmen, which he said he be
lieved to be the usual practice.

J. A. Murray, of Wapella, was also 
heard, his complaint being as to the 
grading, which he maintained was 
far too low for the quality of grain

the six days, 
again and 
she would be as 
fore burial.

The ceremony ^ .
port Gardens. The grave was already 
dug when the “professor and his 
wife arrived, and the coffin was plac
ed by its side. Mrs. Barclay stepped
into the c°ffihn,1gye°fcU peacefully118 ’ ° Mr. Murray stated that the taking 
““Proteor ’ Barclay! after making of the buyers off the street had eyery- 
da6Bes°over> his wife’s head, announ- thing to do with the lowering of the 
S .hat she was hypnotised and prices. He was in favor of a sample 
ready for burial. The coffin lid was market for Western wheat at Winni- 
thpn screwed down, and the coffin peg. He suggested a reciprocal de- 
î^en ipLorori into the grave. The Ahurrage against railways.
earth was then piled on the cpffin f- J- c°11*er- of We,lwIP’ stated 
. Pis-ht feet that they had only received one earBarcIWasSuredh4fpeople that htt irnTtocember and that was a coal far^

gularly sold was

:■!
took place at Rock-

( Special Despatch to-The Leader.)
MAPLE CREEK, Sask., Jan. 8.— 

The Maple Creek Hve/stock exports 
and imports for 1906 indicate con
siderable development in the 
dustry at this point. The figures are 
as follows: Imports, cattle, 2,690 ; 
sheep, 20,000, and .horses, 3,000. Ex
ports, cattle, 14,115; horses, 1,664; 
and sheep, 19,639.

There has been a large increase 
of imports of stock over last year, al
so an increase of over last year in 
oxpeits. There would have been 
r - re Atock sfalpj^^,f"-8 h^re lf ,

HEROISM OF A NURSE.

combinations > in-

I.

iks, Serges,
the pa

i;.ths « W to issue stockwf< tiS> '
UnenttS by—tireSskta CuSW^T^ïd tHAt iàTUeen made or third trh

shortly after she embraced the ko*i d thé archltect was working on p. R. Of cov._- -- - .,on-nnt1nentai
-a ,£Zrn'’' M Z that th,

that had characterised her careCT stie sajd hg reallsed that they were build- “It is more than îK»‘^at^to

iBWlEsMSmW
walls of the Catholic M®dical_Ln ti ' I very largely of sandstone. He expect- moment, but it toems certain, accord ^ , y... .
tute of which she is an inmate. ed to leave the city tomorrow and illg to our informant, that ge ^[_[) DAVIDSON WILL

The tragedy attending the death «of wouW see if a sufficient quantity eral transcontinental system will THF f CANDIDATE
her favorite nephew, Attorney I ulfl be It would likely abandoned or at least postponed for DC IHC VAINDIUA U
Charles H.Stevenson, the mystery «Iirom the southern part of -the a considerable time.” 
which has never been explained, is I provlnce prospecting has been done ■ ,
said to have aided in impelling Dr. I for quarries near the city, but Transcontinental Coming.
Stevenson to her present resolution. I ^ they had been unable to find 

Charles Stevenson was found deadly™ ^
at the foot of the elevator shaft tn I e „eneral style of the building, 
the rear of the Title and Trust Build-j id tbe Minister of Public Works, 
ing three months ago. His aunt Jn all probability,»be similar to
was an invalid. Relatives 8°nght tol that o( y,e victoria or St. Paul capi- 
conceal the, news of his^deatn from 1 tol buildingSj ^ the colonial style of 
her, fearing the etteti. Through bta |4rchit«ct«re was preferable, he con- 
death it was learned for the itret-

wany yeprs before the creation of the 
railway commission, and attorneys 
declare it effectually bars the state 
from interfering with the issue of 
stock so far as the Great Northern 
Railway is concerned. The decision 
has been reserved.

bettef — - _
were walking on this earth.

When the full details of the bur
ial became known, a storm of protest 
was raised in Kingston. Foster Davis, 
who had control of the Rockport 
Gardens, sent a letter to Barclay, de
claring that he had no idea of the 
realistic character of the perfor
mance, and adding:

“In these circumstances I must ask 
you to be good enough to make ar
rangements to disinter your wife this 
evening.”

Barclay, on receiving this letter, 
replied that he had pledged his word 
to the public that he would bury his 
wife alive for six days, and he did 
not mean to break it.

“Professor” Barclay kept his wife 
in her living tdmb for one hundred 
and four hours. She rested in a spec
ial coffin, to which two air shafts 

foot and six Inches wide were at-

a
H had been co 

pay pne dollar a car to a conductor 
to get a service. They all had to pay 
in advance. The action of railway 
employees in demanding money for 
cars was characterised as a deliber
ate hold-up. The commission meets 
at Indian Head next.

rs tow: 1

Sacrifices Her Own Life for That of 
a Child.

LONDON, Jan. 8.—Ethel Harrison 
a nurse, gave up her life for one of 
her charges near Chester.

She and her nurse took the three 
children of Mr. Adamson, who lives 
three miles to the north of Chester, 
for a walk.

When they reached the canal 
Two Winnipeg Citizens Have Applied | bridge, a mile from home, the eldest

threw stones Into the water to in
duce his dog to enter the water.

Suddenly the child overbalanced 
and fell into the water. Nurse Harri- 

(Special Dispatch to The Leader.) Ison, without a moment’s hesitation, 
WINNIPEG, Jan. 8.—Sheriff Ink- I rushed down the bank, jumped into 

ster will not be called upon to hang the canal and seized the child, 
tached. Maori, the Italian, on Jan. 15. The I she lifted him up and handed him

The grave was surrounded by im- sheriff stated this morning that he to the other nurse on the tow path, 
mense crowds day and night, and the had already received two personal ap- I but in doing so she lost her balance 
negro people took turns at peering plications from local parties who and fell backwards into deep water, 
through the air shafts to satisfy were anxious to make $20 and gain I The second nurse’s cries brought a 
themselves that she was hot fed. She notoriety. I plowman to the bank, but he said he
remained in the same rigid position The sheriff has not decided which I could not swim and stood helpless 
throughout?, and when she was 0f tbe applicants would receive the I while the heroic woman sank and 
brought up it was found that she was appointment. Sheriff Inkster feels j was drowned. Her body was recov- 
perfectly well, but had lost elgnt i much relieved at the assurance of be- ] ered an hour and a quarter after
pounds in weight. ing exempt from active participation | ward.

Barlcay claims to have done the ;n the ghastly formalities.
same thing before, »ud now offers to 1 t _________________
hypnotise any other person and keep
him asleep in a glass case for adver-1 VICTORIA LIBERALS
rising purposes in a show window.

The blacks of Jamaica are terribly 
excited over the Incident and for sev
eral days were1 almost on the verge j gejec^ pour Members of Last House, 
of hysteria.

I1
.

& 1 SHEB1FF WILL KOT
HAVE TO HANG MAORI

i

I
i rince Albert Conservatives Choose 

Their Standard-Bearer for Com

ing Bye-Election.
8.—AtJan.Great Northern11 headquarters today 

ft was said that J. J- Hill has made 
no change in his plans for a transcon
tinental Canadian road, but he_ U pR1NCE ALBERT, Jan. 8.—Aid. 
connect up his branches before go g j Donaldson vas unanimously se- 
east of Widnipeg. lected as the candidate for Prince

Albert district in the coming bye- 
election. The following permanent 
officers were elected:

President, W. W. Clark.
Secretary, Wilson Paul.
Resolution expressing confidence 

in Hon. F. W. G. Houllian was unan
imously passed. ^

<Snecial Dispatch to The Leader.) Mr. S. 1. McKeen presided, and Mr_ 
COBALT Jan. 8.—A serious acci- H Gordon Davies was secretary of

dent occurred this morning at, the the meeting_____________
Nova Scotia mine, resulting in the 
death of “Jud” Stewart and John 
Centitell. They were drilling, and it 
is presuiitod there was an old hole

SS^a r eu,,™,«"2 C.mPM, Bei.s E-med ia Victor*

to Employ 5,000 Men.

s For Radcliffe’s Job—Sheriff
Feels Much Relieved.

one
„ .. », I sidered, to. that of the buildings at

time that Dr. Stevenson had h een I Qttawa or Toronto. Hé expected to 
married and divorced in her youth l 1 take the matter up with the other

members of the government during 
his stay in Edmonton.

Mr. Cushing has also in his pos- 
sessipn the plans prepared by F. J. 
Todd, the landscape gardener from 
Montreal, of the style of the grounds 

. 1 to surround the provincial buildings.
Nine-vear-old Son of Mr. Maye r, of I They provide for an entrance from 
Nine year I both the north and south sides of the

Mueneter, Narrowly Escaped , 1 building. The building will be placed
Death. j immediately south of Saskatchewan

. I Avenue, with the main entrance fac-
_______ _. . , ing Eighth Street. According to the

HUMBOLDT, Jan. 8. The ss . I pj^g there will be a forecourt at the 
year-old-eon ot Mr. Dick May r, i front 0f the building and a main 
Muenster, met with a painrui ej driveway connecting with both 
dent last Friday. The young lad « vas 1 3eventh and mnth Streets. The** 
out hunting rabbits with a I driveway winds around a park and
when he accidentally shot mm • I extends as far as the E. Y. A P. rali- 
the bullet filtering just belo way. At the southeast corner of the
left breast and close to the h ■ park there will be an artificial lake, 
The ywng lad Is in a serhms M* idi wlth th6 drlveway passing around it. 
tion, but hopes are entertained for Mr Cushlng gaid he wa8 much
his recovery, , fileased with the plans and they

would be considered by the govern
ment and possibly, with a few altera
tions, adopted.

t
COBALT MINERS KIT J,ED.

Supposed that Their Drill Struck an 
Unexploded Charge.

,
!

BOT SHOOTS RIMSBIJF ' 
■WHILE BO

!

.

Year Nurse Harrison warf 27 years old, 
and was a native of Newark, in Not
tinghamshire.

DEEP SEA FISHING.

CHOOSE 6ANDIDATES j PANTRY GIRL BRIDE
OF MILLIONAIRE’S SONexplosion.

PAJAMA*WEDDINGS

ARE THE VERY LATEST
Judge Clements Takes His 

Seat on Bench.
VICTORIA, Jan. 8.—A company

MUAI FRAI F PPIfFR today supplied the latest society marl- amount, unle^ an eari^se^uemen^^ man muroerer v p u |the openlng 0f the full court. Joseph :jatehings is the BOn of Millionaire
nrrmiRFP inviiUfF ‘1'‘T"â^Æpa?t K,i'W»ooSto.!« u— p,=== S.Æ

jnssztn wss?.* ■ 0F LUMHR ADVANCE EEc,*,« sa: t £& crr sstfspsaster which overtook the enll “Nelse" Wheeler. The.s,uhe mony ^,Vekmment of^he deep sea fisheries shot down at the Hull Rust mine judge Duff to the Supreme Court The young woman was a pantry girl
Steamer Llndholmen, which Pile* be- Winnipeg Builders Paying from $1 justice who pronounced th-; ceremony d®vg°p“®ntColfu^bia aad the Behr- Hlbbing last night by another Aus- Canada>. and was formerly legal ad-1 at the st George Hotel in Winchester

S&&2S&S?SZ££Z t. *3 More. Tktomi-jbtoo zïyw <** „ «- jg ■•»»»&S&S’SST». “!J”| aa“r S tto £SS ShL-er I « StiKM i-æs

-«6#jasaraws- The u-».. ssar Z'F,T,HEvïiG
SL.-BT.'ififlaifsrs

Other» jumped both British Columbia lumber and w“* ------. . ! .the same course w.ould be• toltowed week,^and^ ine tiy hiking for trou-K
r.,rr&m^»i*S;Ka . R
and-another was crushed again* t t e ^ thousand. Lumber dealers in the 1906 Was $2,664,123. which would go to the big cod banks
Sidto.0f,îb® tllo remainde r of cit.v state that these prices will soar *----_ « off Portlock Point and the Behring

tofS&SSf a«â, SW5S?-JÏ «"US.laoI mm «NêB. “■ Zv2*SÏ âSg«S
«83SKÏ2ISVSFf£ SÏÏ? wU1 ^,ut tot0 *”• «Ï

the rest of, the passengers and the ^^nL^MtheinaMity to get'ry on local improvementsa^d other tobrng ^ the varloua ves- 
crew. » thn i„mher out winter owing to works was made pponc y This method of transferring^

There was much hardship,, .how- - . ... , snow ana the total amount expended y. the" catch was used lu the earlier
ever, before all the ships «'’®'nany ^arrity of men! Record prices were was H2,664,12 a. 10. total days of the pelagic sealing business

ws st.ot ^ ^6roftraaateretesmerBV8Boperation of beaching the. t lodbol- but they weld not be securea at totaJ, for mi. J prohibited,
men most risky [ ' k N

Roscoe Catchings Marries Poor Girl. 
Groom’s Father Introduced the 

Couple to Each Other.,
Startling Costumes Displayed at the 

Marriage of New Jersey Girl 
to Her Stepfather.

1.1

!
' 4

FERE AT SEA.i

i » ■
Mail Steamer Lindliolmen Fartiyj ^e_ 

stroyed, and Several live» Ik et
1OS. m

REGINA a

to her beauty during a visit to his son 
and the father introduced the girl, 
and the acquaintanceship resulted in 
a proposal by the son. 
wedding was over the elder Catchings 
made the couple a present of the 
Catchings Hotel in London and $10,- 
900 in cash.

1 \
CALGARY’S ’PHONES. When the

:w perchants Condemn Bell Service and 
Boajd of Trade Wants Inde- 

pednent System.

' (Special Despatch to The Leader.)
’ CALGARY, Jan. 8.—At a meeting 
ot the board of trade here today, a 
Resolution was passed calling on the 

TvtATVDtn Tan 8 —Great excite-l ^fty cbuücil to go ahead with the in- caused bv the discov-1 stallatiop of an independent tele- 
ment has been C Q . . fttteen phone system and pledging the sup-

a h^Tsi in Villamanrique port of the members in canvassing 
A- for business. A meeting of merchants 

f^n Pa^lto ^ accused by his this afternoon condemned the service 
Who'f uidro and a neighbor of of the Bell Company, the service be- 
KÏ to th« tontotitotot All to, » nad that in m.n, ctoto toe
«- *•- *-»: '*>■» “ °",a*d ?r ,“toi.rtb.Cto„,to5emto

: ACOLLISION AT MAPLE CREEK.Si

card -
Two Freight Trains Try Conclusions. 

No One Injured.
BOMB STORE FOUND.

tractive
lusinees (Special Dispatch to The Leader. ) 

MAPLE CREEK, Jan. 8.—A head- 
on collision occurred this morning be
tween two freights at about 6:30. 
Both engines were a little damaged 
and,two cars smashed. The m*lO line 
will be blocked for some time. No 
person was hurt»
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